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First Holy Communions
On the 21st May twelve of the Year 4 children
made their First Holy Communion. This was a
very special day where the children received
the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ for the first
time. The girls wore long white dresses as a sign
of a new beginning in God and Jesus’ world of
love. As for the boys, they looked very smart in
their shirts and red ties. It was a special day of
love and happiness. We all thoroughly enjoyed
the day.
Sophie McQuade, Ellie Campbell
& Francesca
Farn

Happy Birthday Ma’am!
We had a whole day of celebrations for The Queen’s
90th birthday. First we worked with Miss Tickner to
design a stamp. Next we went to Mr Scott’s class to
make a birthday card for The Queen. After that it
was time for break and after break we went in to Mr
Sayers’ class to
make a shiny
crown.
After
lunch we went
into Miss Bell’s
class and we
drew a picture
of the Queen’s
family. Finally we learnt how to sing the
National Anthem with Mrs Hunter. At the end of the
day we had a tea party in the hall with lots of
delicious food.
Willis Vardy

Ancient Egyptians
On Friday 17th June Year 3 visited the Oriental Museum to learn more
about Ancient Egypt. We met a lady called Emily who showed us around
the Egyptian part of the museum. We did lots of different activities. The
activities were; dressing up as an Ancient Egyptian, naming tools, food and
drink, finding objects and solving codes. After that it was lunch time. Then
we went into another room and saw a real mummy in her
sarcophagus. They knew that it was a girl because her head was straight.
We also learnt about how Victorians visited Egypt for their holidays and
ground mummies and drank them—YUCK! Then they threw them in the
River Nile so crocodiles could eat them. After that we got to look around
the cool and exciting room. Then we took part in a mummification game!
Zoe Blanchard and Lauren Meakin

Year 2 Visit Shotton Hall
We went to Shotton Hall to do some fun activities.
At Shotton Hall we stopped ugly Captain Hook by
filling up a huge water barrel to rescue Tinkerbell
and it was easy. We worked as a team to ski. After
that we had dinner in a big enormous hall that
had red rough chairs in. Next we went to a mini
gym to do some easy exercise. There was weight
lifting, a mini trampoline, a bike and a treadmill.
Our favourite activity was when we stopped
Captain Hook. What a fun time we had at Shotton
Hall!
Zara Laverick, Elize Leslie & Ciaran McCreight

Sunderland Museum and Winter Gardens
Class 2 have visited Sunderland Museum and
Winter Gardens. We looked at different leaves
and then we sketched our favourite. Then we
used acrylic paint to make a rainbow leaf—they
are now on our class display. After lunch we had a
mini-beast hunt in Mowbray Park. We found a
shield bug, caterpillar, worm, centipede and a
millipede. After that it was home time. We had
fun at Sunderland Museum.
Niamh Bushby & Reuben Banks

Arched Mass

St. Peter and St. Paul

On Friday 8th July all of the Year 6 children went
to St. Bede’s for a Mass. We entered the hall
where the Mass took place. Lots of other
Catholic feeder schools were there from our
area. Our Priest was called Father Jackson. All of
the children were given a Mass Sheet and a
small number of pupils were selected to read.
Jacob Cartwright read about what he enjoyed in
Primary School. After that we went back to our
school on a bus.

On Wednesday 29th June the school went to church to
take part in a special Mass. St. Peter and St. Paul are
two of the most famous Christians for spreading the
word of Christ. St. Peter’s name originally was
Simon but Jesus gave him the name Peter. Also, Paul’s
name was changed when he converted to Christianity.
His name was originally Saul. When we were at Mass
Father Hastie asked us all sorts of different questions
about the two saints. Overall, we—and the other
classes—learnt a lot about St. Peter and Paul and we
got a lot out of the Mass.

Nikesh Ramesh

Matthew Ayre

High Adventure
On Friday 13th May to Sunday 15th May we went on a High Adventure trip at Skipton. First we stopped off
at Forbidden Corner—a really cool place with lots of things to look at. Once we had been everywhere
including: the maze, the haunted house, the witches’ house, the mouse trap, the room filled with doors
and many other places we headed back onto the bus. After we arrived we were shown to our rooms then
we settled down into a big room where we had our delicious tea. Following another talk we headed to the
park. Feeling quite tired, we all settled down for bed and said goodnight. In the morning we met our
instructors and got ready for
canoeing. Once all the canoes had
been set up we headed for the lake
and played some fun games. After
our delicious dinner, we headed for
the low ropes and had loads of fun.
Feeling very excited we headed for
Sumo and put on the big heavy suit.
After that we headed for the
archery. Next it was time for tea.
Once our food had settled we
headed for a place called the
“Labyrinth”. We got geared up in
helmets and headed down into the
maze of tunnels to explore. Soon it
was time for bed. The next day we went climbing. Our leader was really nice and we each had a role in the
climbing to make sure everyone was safe. After lunch we grabbed our bags and said our last goodbyes. I
had an amazing time at Skipton and would definitely go again.
Madelaine Turner

Our School App
Don’t forget to download our new app service to
make communication easier, quicker and more
efficient. Search for ‘OurSchoolsApp’ on your
device and download. In the search bar put the
postcode or name of our school. Hit the search
button then confirm your choice by pressing OK.
You will now be presented with the app for our
school which contains news, information,
calendar events, contacts and any other relevant
details. If you do not have a smartphone you can
still view the app and the information online at
www.ourschoolapp.com

Homework Assembly
This term we have been having a big drive on
homework and reading at home in KS1. Thank you
to all parents and carers who attended our special
assembly about how important homework is and to
those who have helped us to do our homework!
Lots of raffle tickets have been earned and prizes
won! Thank you for your continued support.

Class 1 Visit the Sea Life Centre
We went to the Sea Life Centre in Tynemouth. We saw lots of different types of fish. We saw starfish and
seahorses and sharks. We saw crabs too. There was a big glass tunnel that you walked through and the
fish were all swimming our heads! We had our packed lunch and then we got to go into a special room
and hold and touch some of the creatures. The starfish was bumpy. We had our packed lunch then we
saw the sea lion show. They were doing tricks and waving! After that we walked to the beach and played
lots of games and hunted for shells. It was a really good day!
Stella Corsar

Awards Assembly

New Beginnings

Congratulations to all
children who received
awards in our annual
Awards Assembly for
their outstanding effort
throughout the year.

On Thursday 14th July the children went to
visit their new teachers and classes for
September. Letters were sent home to tell
parents who their child’s new teacher will be.
Remember, school starts again for all children
on Tuesday 6th September.

Diamond Power

Mini Vinnies

Doctor Tom Robson visited us to talk to us
about the ‘Gem Project’. We learnt about
becoming effective learners by using our
‘Diamond Power’. This means being
responsible and being able to identify a
problem and solve our own problems rather
than relying on an adult to do it for us. We
have all been thinking about ways to earn our
diamonds in school!

On Monday 18th July the Mini Vinnies visited Our Lady
Star of the Sea for an end of year celebration. They
have all worked very hard this year as they embark on
their
first
steps
as
possible 'Vincentians for
life'. We are still collecting
for the food bank so
please keep your kind
donations of non-perishable
food items coming in.
Thank you.

Lindisfarne
Class 4 went on an exciting trip to Lindisfarne! It was
amazing! The bus trip took two hours but we entertained
ourselves playing “Bus Bingo” and talking to our friends.
When we finally got there we started a treasure hunt. The
treasure hunt was organised so that we could explore the
island and have fun at the same time. We sat on the
village green to have our packed lunched. They were
scrumptious! When we finished lunch we walked to the
Mead Store. After that we continued on our treasure
hunt. We visited the church and graveyard to find the
answers to some of the clues. Later on we went down to
the beach. I found lots of pottery. After a few more clues
the class met at the castle. Shortly after we got back on
the bus to go home. As we were driving along the causeway it looked really cool because you could see the sand
at either side of the road where the water would be.
Jasmine Edwards-Bennett

Y6 Leavers
Well done to all of the Year 6 children for all of their hard work this year . Good luck for the future!
Leavers Mass will be held in church on 19th July at 10.00am.
Mr Scott

Music Performance
This year we have been having weekly music lessons from Mr Bainbridge. Each class took a turn doing a
special performance to show off their new skills! Class 2 and 3 were fantastic on the melodicas and Class 4
and 5 had our feet tapping to their ukuleles!

Staff Choir
On Sunday the 17th July staff of St. Joseph’s wowed the congregation at Mass with their second outing as
a choir! Don’t forget Mass is every Sunday at 11 o’clock and all are welcome.

Canon Gaughan Cup Final
The latest match was the Canon Gaughan Cup Final in which we came 3rd and were presented with our
medals. The whole team put on a brilliant performance and we were very proud. Our top goal scorer was
Matthew—a big well done from all of the team! St. Joseph’s football team has been very successful this
term. A big thank you to the parents who find the time to take us to matches and a very special thank you
to Miss Nichols our manager.
Josh Carver, Leo Davison and Gurdeep Sunner

Sports Day

Rio Olympics
Friday 8th July
was a really fun day for
St. Joseph’s Primary School. We held a Mini-Olympics
down on our school field. The weather was amazing.
The first event was the long jump with Mr Scott for
Class 5 and everyone enjoyed that. Secondly Class 5
went to Miss Bell and Miss Nichols for the tug of war.
I thought the next event was one of the best, it was
shot-put with Mrs Martin and Miss Tickner. We then
walked over to the exhausting event with Mrs
Hunter—it was the long distance run. The final event
was the javelin with Mr Sayers. That was my favourite
event. There were five teams; Great Britain, USA,
Brazil, Nigeria and China. We had a closing ceremony
where the winners were announced and received
their medals. Great Britain won gold, USA won silver
and Brazil won bronze.
Emma Young

On Wednesday 22nd June we went to the school field
for Sports Day. The weather was incredibly hot and
humid. We did lots of challenging events like the
sprint, egg and spoon, space hopper, hula-hoop race
and the long distance run. The fruit and water was
very refreshing and got us ready for the next half of
the events. We had a parent’s race—it was
embarrassing for some people seeing their parents
running around the field! We also had a toddlers race
that I thought was hilarious!
Robert Wotton

